OFFICERS
President       Anne Cammett
Eastern and First Vice President    Heather Nemier
Midwestern and Second Vice President   Kristin Arneson Cutler
Pacific Coast and Third Vice President   Janis Engel
Secretary       Gretchen Bonnie
Treasurer       Lisa Hernand

GROUP COORDINATORS
Athlete Services      Lynn Goldman
Membership Development     Elizabeth (Elise) Preston
Technical       Todd Bromley
Administrative/Legal      Karen Terry Perreault

COACHING MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Bobby Martin
Heather Paige

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Adult Skating       Aviva Cantor
Coaches       Phillip DiGuglielmo
Competitions       Kathleen Krieger
Dance Development and Technical   Elyse Matsumoto
Domestic Officials Recruitment and Management   Leslie Gianelli
Domestic Selections       Wendy Enzmann
Ethics       Steve Wolkin
Grievance       Pilar Helm
International       Laurie Johnson
International Officials       Peggy Graham
Membership       Terri Levine
Memorial Fund       Lynn Auxier
Officials Training   Whitney Luke
Pairs Development and Technical   Danielle Hartsell Minnis
Programs and New Program Development   John Cole
Rules       Lisa Erle
SafeSport       Alan Wolf
Singles Development and Technical   Stefanie Mathewson
Sports Sciences and Medicine   Kristin Abbott
Synchronized Development and Technical   Lauren O’Toole
Tests       Lori Osborne